
The Molecular Generics
of Hemophilia

Hemophiliacs bleed because a defective gene deptives them ofa key
blood-clotting protein. The prorein has now been made atirtcially
by isolating the normal gene and then insert.ing it into culturcd cells
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gene from the c€lls of healrhy peopl€
and r€combinins it with rhe DNA of
c€lls cuhured ir ihc laboratory. Thc
recombinant cells replicalc, atrd in so
doinS they make many clonei or cop-
i€s, of the factor VIII gen€. Each re
combin|nt cell express€s thegenes in-
struclions; togethe. the cells synrhesize
a significant quantity of factor VIIL

The bioeogineered proleio works. In
laboratory t€sts it causes blood drawn
from hemophiliacs to cloL and it has
proved efeclive in hemophilic dogs.
Both Cenef,tech and the cenetics In-
stilute in CambridSe, rhe orherfirm in-
volved in this resedch, arc nowdevel-
oping methods for synrhesizing factor
VIll on a comncrcial scale. AlthouSh
th€ protein must slill under8o furrher
tests in animalsand then in human pa-
tienb, it seems lik€ly rhar within a few
y€ars abundant suppli€s ofpure, virus-
tree factor VIU will be on the market.

Th€ availability ofthe clon€d sene is
already ransforming lhe study of he
mophilia, which had been hanpered
by the fact ihal factor VIII is€rtr€mely
dimcult 10 puify from blood.In addi-
tion 10 beinS scarce, facror vlII is an
unusually large and unstable prolein.
When wc began our work, its struc-
lure was not kf,own, nor where in the
body it is synthesized. Nov ihat ir can
be synlhcsized in the laboratory much
more of it is available for study. FuF
thcrmor€, the fundamental struclure
ol lhe proteir has been read from irs
8€retic blueprinr. In a few cases we
and other workers have €ven beenable
to pinpoinl the Senetic murarions rhat
give rise to hemophilia add are passed
on from gen€ratioo to generalion.

'Trhe knowledgc thar hemophilia rs
r inherited co€s back ar leasr to rhc

writers of the Talmud: they decreed
that boys whose older brothers or
cousinshad bled to dearh after€ircum-

cision need rot undergo the procedure.
The distinctive inleritance partern of
the disease*generally only males are
anicted, but females may be cariers-
was firsl described accu.arely early in
the l9thccnlury. Perhaps th€ most cel,
€brated carder was Queen Victoria.
One of her sons was hemophilic and
at least lwo of her daughters were
carriers. Through the marriases of
her daught€rs Vicroria\ mutant gene
spread to the roysl families of Oerma,
ny, Russia a.d Spain.

It is now known that hemophilia k
scrlinked b€cause th€ sene for factor
VllI happens 10 lie on rhe X chro-
mosome. Female cells co.tain two X
chromosomes; male cells cortain one
X and onc Y chrooosome. Sincc a
m.]e has just one factor VIII geoe, in-
herit€d from his mother, hewill be he"
mophilic if lhc gene is defective. A fe-
male, in conFast, has rwo faclor VII]
genes, one inherited from each parenr.
She can therefore carry a defecriv€
gene eithout sufferins from hemophil.
ia, because the normal gene on her orh-
er X chromosome prot€cts her. Only
rarely will both genes b€ defective, and
so there are only a handful of female
hemophiliacs. Cari€r females will, on
the averaSe, pass thet mutant 8€rc to
hall of their daughrers, who will b€
carriers, and to half of .heir sons, who

Th€ process of blood clotring rhar
soes awry in a henophiliac is undcr-
stood only in oulline. It is iriliated
by plateleri thar adhere to lhe site of
a wound. Thc platelels would be eas-
ily dislodsed, howeve., were th€y trot
bound in place by straDds of fibrin, an
insoluble-polymer. The formation of a
network of fib.h from its soluble pre-
cursor, fibrino8en, is the ley eveDt in
clottingl it is the eDd resuli of a com
plex cascad€ of protein interacrions
that is somehow set in motioD by an

encodes, can lead to debililating d;s
case. such adisease ishemophilia. He
mophiliacs lack a crucial blood pro-
tein, one that takcs parr in the cascade
ol enzymati€ reactions ftat causes
blood to clol al the sile ofa*ound. Ifa
sev€r€ly ill hemophiliac is not trcsted,
he may sufier internal hemorrhaginS
after a minor bump; he lr,ill probably
di€ at an earlyage from the effectsofa
bleedins crisis.

Fortunaiely hemophiliacs can be
trealed wilh r€gular transfusions of a
concenlrate of th€ missiDg pror€in.
Since the early 1960's, when this form
of rearment nrst b€came available,
the lives ofhemophiliacs in developed
couDkies have improved dramatically,
and their lifc expectancy, once only
about 20 years, is now nearly nor-
mal. The proleinconcentratc, however,
has to be prepar€d from rhe pool€d
blood of a large number of donors,
and so it is expensive. ln th€ U.S. the
amount required by a typical hemo-
philiac in a ycar costs b€tween 56,000
3Dd $ | 0,000; in poor couolJies rh€ con,
centrate is ofren noi available at all.
Moreover, because it is made from
pooled blood, it may spread liral dis,
€ases. Most hemophiliacs de chroni-
cally infected with hcpatiris viruscs,
and thcy risk contracting the acquired
immune deficiency syndrom€ (AIDS).

Hence lhere has been a stiong inrer-
est in 6nd in8 a way to make the anlihe-
mophilic protein by means of Senetic
€ngineering. In mo$ cases hemophilia
is caused by a dcfect in rhe strerch of
DNA |hai encod$ a clorring prorcin
called factor VIII. Resear€h Sroups ar
two biotechnology companies, includ-
ing our own group at c€nentech,lnc.,
in South San Frarcisco, have recently
succeeded in isolaling the factor VtIl
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injury to a blood vessel. At €ach step in
the cascade a protein precursor is
cleaved to form an active enzyme
called a protease- The protease there-
upon cleaves another prol€in, conve.t
ing it ioto a protease. Most of th€
cleavage steps involve cofactors, which
in some cases aJe thems€lv€s proteins
that exist in both active and i.active
fo.ms. Factor VIII, in spit€ of its
nome, is such a cofaclor- It helps the
protease factor IX to activate laclor X
in the middle of the cascade.

The clotting cascade incorporates
positive-feedback loops to accelerate
the clotting response and neSative-
feedback loops to help siop clotting.
For example, thrombin. the protease
lhat converts fibrinogen into fib.in,
also activates factor VIII. At the same
tine, tho gh, it activates a protease
called prorein c' which deactivares
factor VIII. SiDce the concenlrationof
factor VIll in normal blood isextreme-
ly small (for every mole€ule of factor
YIU there e€ about a million mole-
culesofalbumir, th€ Dator blood pro-
lein), it may well be a limitinS factor.
ln other words, the ready activalion
and deactivation of factorVIII may in
part accoudt for the d€licare balance in
healthy people between clot formation
and the free now of blood.

In hemophiliacs rhe balance is dis-

rupted. Aboxt 85 percenr of them, or
roushly one male in 10,000, sutrer
from classic hemophilia (hernophilia
,l), in which the absenc€ of funciional
factor VIII halts the clotting cascade
before frbrin can form. Nearly all the
rest suffer lromhemophilia A whicb is
caused by a faclor lX deficiency. The
sene for factor IX has been cloned,
and several biotechnology companies
ar€ tryinS to develop a bioenSineered
factor lX product. Bio€ngineered fac,
1or VIII is the 8reaier prize, however,
because hemophilia ,4 africts more
people than hemophilia A.

l\fanufaduing a protein as larse
lvr and as scar.e as facror Vlll oI-
f€red unpr€cedetrled lechnical chal'
lenges. The difrculties forced us to
mod;ty the stsndard meihod by which
genes are cloned and manipulated lo
direct the synthesis of proteios.

A protein such as faclor VIII is a
chain of amino acids; its Bene is a
slretch oI DNA, $at is, a chain ofnu-
cleotides. The sequenc€ of amino acids
is determined by lhe sequ€nce of nu-
cleotides. Each nucleotide carries one
of four bases: adenine (,/), thymine
(D, suanine (G) or cytosine (C). A set
of three bases, called acodon,specifies
one amino acid. The sbucture of the
bases is such that they form comple-

mentary pairs: ad€nin€ forms hydro
ged bonds witnlhymine, wher€as sua-
nine binds to cytosine. Base pairing
holds the two strandsof the DNA dou-
ble helix roSeth€r. It also 8ov€rns the
transcription of a 8en€ into messenSer
RNA (mRNA) and the subsequ€nt
rranslation of rnRNA iD(o protein-

In manufacturing s protein in the
laboratory the key problem is to find
the right gere among the lhousands in
a cell. Base paiiinS provides the solu-
tion. A small piece of DNA or RNA
whose base sequence h complementa,
rY to Part of the desired I
a probe for lhe g€ne. A DNA probe
can be made, for example, by reverse-
translatinS part of the desir€d protein's
amino acid sequence accordinS to the
genedccode- The syntheaic prob€ isla-
beled with a radioactive nucleotide.
Wh€n the prob€ is mixed wilh the
DNA in a sene 

"library," it "hybrid-

izes only with the desired sene, vhich
is thereby labeled too-

The smaller the gene library is, the
€asier it isto selecta specincgene. The
commonest cloning melhod, called
CDNA cloning, reduces the size of the
library bytaking advantage of the fact
that not all Senes are active in €very
cell. In a gjven cell only some Senes
are transcrib€d into nRNA and lhen
trandated into protein. If it is known

FIARIN SI RANDS 3llblur . blood clot rr rh. sit. o, . *o!od bt
tnppha tt. pLt.l.ts rbrl lorn d!. tult ol lh..lot Tn. d.coon
Disothpt, rht b w D.d. b! lo! C. L.war ot W.t. for6t Utri-
{.nlty,.lto* . clot lom.d h . ssp.mtor ol pl.t l.t3 rtrd 6b.ir,

A dor h rn. bbodstrdn ir ti. rB t ol . .ompld .sod. ol .!-
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which cells makc lhc dcsircd protein,
one has ooiy to screen the mRNA
moleculcs trom rhose cells. AmonS
them there musl bc somc transqipts

To 6nd lhe sene one nrsl copics all
the mltNA back inro DNA wirh the
hclp of an enzyme called reverse tran.
scriplase. Individual picccs of copy
DNA, or cDNA, are lhen cnzymatical.
ly linkcd to ihe genetic malerial oI a
vccro., which is oftcn the baclerial !i-
rus phage lambda. Thc phaSes are i.,
troduced into bacteria in such a way
rhat each phage multiplies in a sepa.
rarc region of a petri dish. producinS
a disrincl plaqre of phagcs and dead
bacteria. Togcther the plaques const;
lu tc  a CDNA l ibrary.  At  least  one of
rhcm contains the desked cDNA ffa8.
mcnl i  lhat  p laquc is  ident ined by hy-
bridizalion wilh a probe.

The cDNA-cloning stralcSy works
only it one knows what cells in lhc
body produce the desired prorein.
Moreover, il is mosl likely lo be $r,
cessiul ir the prorcin is madc ;n abun
dancci  in  rhat  case the celh wi l lconla in
many copies oi lhe mRNA, and many
plaques in ihc cDNA I ibrary wiU con.
lain copies of the gcnc. Neilher oI
lhcsc conditions applied to factor VIII.
Factor VIII isscarce, and when we bc-
gan our work, no onc knew whal oF
gans produce it. Had vc lried ro con.
s l ruc l  a cDNA l ib .ary,  we miShl  wcl l
havc choscn lhc wrong cell type and
ended Lrp wilh a library lhat did nor
inc lude the factor  VI l l  genc.

we rhc.etorc decided 1o look for rhe
faclo. VIII genc where we could bc
sure of Snding it: in a recombinant li
brary derived from lhc genomc, or
complclc sel or senes, of a cell- A ge-
nomic library is constructed by ex-
rractine the chrohosomcs from cclls,
clcaving rhe DNA inlo hagments with
cnzymes and joining the fragmenls lo
phage-lambda DNA. Because a geno
mic l ibr r ry  conuins ht rndreds of t ines
more DNA lhan a CDNA Library,  n is
lnore dimcuh lo screen with a probe.

Rerore $c rould malc a r robc we
r-/ hrr needed Lo ln.\ parr of facror
VI Ih amino acid sequence.  Determin-
ing cvcn a small pa.t of the sequence
was no mead teat. The proiein had not
cvcn becn purilicd until 1980, when
one of l|s (Vehar), workins in rhe labo-
ratory of  Ear l  W. l )av ie of  lhc UnivcF
sily of washinglon School of Med-
ic inc,  Iabor iously  ext racted several
milligrams of pure factor VllI from
25,000 lite6 of cows blood. Subse-
quent ly  Edward 'hrddcnham 

and h is
coUcaSues al lhe Royal Free Hospital
in London oblained cnotrBh htrman
taclo. VIII to cnablc workers al Cc,
nenlech to scquence a shorr srretch ot
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thc protein. A SrorP at rhe Cenctics
Ins l i lu te achievcd s imi lar  resulc w' th
porcine faclor VIII pl|rified by Da!id
N.  Fass a l  lhe Mayo Cl in ic .

The nexl stcp was lo relerse trans
latc fte pror€in sequcnce inlo DNA. In
doing th is  one encounlers 3 Problcm:
thc Senctic code isredundanl. An ami_
no acid ca. be cncoded by as manY as
six d illerent codons. (There arc 64 pos
sible three base codons bor only l0
different amino acids.) One solLrlion
is lo synlhcsize a pool of shorl {abour
l7 bases long) DNA Probes thal cov-
ers all the possibililies. The shorlcr
the probe, hopever, the more likelv il
is to match randomly w;rh a strctch
of DNA o$er than the desi.ed gc.e
when many shon probes arc used to
screeh a large genomic library, the
false positive problem becomcs acute.

To avoid rhe problcm we relied on a
s inBle, . . la l ;ve ly  long (16 bases)  probe
de.ived from a l2-amino acid slrelch
of factor Vlll. we had to choose
among 147,456 ways of  encoding lh is
parr icu lar  sequencc.  For tL 'nare ly  $c
were able to make hishly educalcd
guesscs, becanse we \new lhal somc
codons are more prevalenl lhan olhers
in mammalian genes. As il lurncd ont,
we Bol l0 of lhe 16 bascs right. which
was a close enongh match. when $c
screened rhe genomic Iibrary, lhc syn-
$eric probe hybridized wilh overlap_
ping sesmenls of faclor VIII DNA,
rhereby idcnl i fy ing p laql |cs contarn
ing parts of the gene.

The ent;e gene is too Iargc to lil into
a single phage. To find the rest ol rt,
wi l l iam l .  wood,  Jane Ci lschie.  and
other workers in our laboralory re_
screened the library, this time using
lragmenc of the idenlined Sene scg_
mentsasprobes. By repeating thas pro
cedure, known as chromosomc walk
ing, they eventually obtained a series
of overlapping segments consl'lutrng
rhe complele Sene sequence.

The gene is 11i6,000 bases long. Thc
information for factor VIII, however,
is spread among 26 exons, or coding
sequences. $ar logelher accoont lor
less rhan a twenl ic thof the tota l length
oi lhc g€ne. The reason is that lhe ex
o.s are scparated by 25 inrons, or
noncodins intervcning sequences Af_
ler the cntire gene k lranscribed into
RNA in a l iv ine cel l ,  lhe in l rons are
cur out of rhe transcript. The cxons
are rhen spliccd lo form thc mRNA
rhat directs protein synlhcsis. To makc
faclor VIII in cuhured cells, wc loo
needed a gene wirhoul introns.In olher
words, we had to find faclor VlIl
mRNA and convert it inlo cDNA.

With pieces of the real gene avail'
able as probes il became a straisht_
forward task to find oul whal cclls
make factor VIII and ils mRNA. lt
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rhe mRNA l rom a par l icu lar  ce l l  lype
failed to hybridize with lhe probe,
one could now bc sure it was not be
cause the probc was faulty: with lhc
syntheric probe there would always
have been uncertainty. A Sroup led by
Daniel Capon a t Geneniech found liny
amou.ts oi hybridizinS mRNA in thc
mRNA of  a cuhured cel l  l ine,  whi le
John J. Toole and hiscolleagucs at thc
cenedcs Inslitute idenlificd liver cclls

Since then faclor Vlll
mRNA has ako been found in other
tissues, ;ncludinr kidney, spleen and
lymph cells, but the livcr seems lo be
the primary source. Most of the iactor
VIII in heallhy people is probably syn.
thesized in livcr cclls and secreted into

Once a source of  fac lor  VI I I  mRNA
had been found, workers at bolh com-
panies cof,srLrcted cDNA librarics.
Again piecesofihc cloned gene served
as probes, lhis time 10 pick lhe rare
factor VIII CDNA oul of a library of
thousands of clones. Actually the fac'
tor VIII CDNA had to be stilched 1o'
gether from scveral overlapping seg
mentq the mRNA is about 9,000 bascs
long, and with currcnl techn'ques it is
not possible lo copy so largc a mole-
cule in  one srrc lch.  F inal ly ,  contro l
sequences had ro be altached lo thc
cDNA. Confol sequences direcl eo-
zym€s in the .ecombinant cell to starl
and stop rranscribing a gene.

Recombinant bacieria, usually fr./'-
fl.rr4 colr. were suitable fo. manufac
tu.ing the 6rst bioengineered proleins,
such as insulin and interferon, becausc
these molecules are rc la l ive ly  smal l .
Bacteria are Scnerally nol eqtrippcd,

howcve., lo producc a large and com
plcx protcin sL'ch as factor vlll. Nor
do lhcy always have the right enzymcs
for modiiying or folding a large pro
lein after it has been synthesizcd.

For lhese .easons wc chosc to inscrr
lhe cioned Benc for factor Vlll i.to
hamsler cells, which are easily srown
in the laboratory. The recombinanl
hamster celh therelrpon secreled hn
man faclor VIII inlo lhc culturc broth.
Thrt is, wc hopcd il was factor VIIIrwe
could nol be sure thc protcin was tully
tudctional lnril il had bccn shown ro
make blood from hcmophiliacs clot
normal ly .  I t  was possib le,  tor  insta.ce,
thal  our  b iocngincercd protc in wasj rsr
one parl of a protein conplex lhai is
missing in hemophiliacs. It was cvcn
conceivablc, sivcn how dimctll it had
been lo purify facror VIll, that we had
cloncd a scne cncod;ns some impnri'
ly in the prcparation. sLrch unse(ling
possibililics had to bc considered, bL't
neither proved ro bc trxe. Bioengi
necred faclor VIII docs clot hemophil-
ic blood. l.dccd, it has bcen found
to bc cquivalcnl in evcry way 1o lhe
blood-dcr ived prore i . .

w/ha '  rs  rhc srrucrurc of  faeror
w Vl l l?  The ad\  enl  of  scnc c lonins

has p.oduced lhe.ovcl  s i tnal ion in
which somc protein seqnences arc dc
lermined indireclly, l.om lhc DNA sc-
qucncc of lhc gcnc. SLrch was rhe case
wi lh factor  Vl l l .  which is  mL'ch too
larSc and scarce to be sequcnccd di
rcctly in irr entircly Bciore its genc
was cloncd worlers did not even ag.cc
on i ts  approximale s ize ics l imalcs d i f -
tcred by a factor of ncarly 100.

Now thc question can be answered.
The 9,000-nocleolidc cDNA for fac-
tor VIII cncodes a p.otein 2,35 I amino
acids long. (Nearly 2,000 bases al the
cnds oi thc gene are lranscribed inlo
mRNA bulare not translated intopro-
tein.) The fi.st 19 amino acids form a
hydrophobic scquen€c iypical of se
c.eted proteins. This si8nal peptide"
is gcnerally cot oll thc prorcin as it is
secreted, and so a mature faclor VIII
molecnle musl consist of the remain'
ins 2,132 arn ino ac ids.  l ts  molecular
wei8hl musl be about :110,000 daltons.
(One dahon is 1.66 x l0 5 grams.) In
compa.ison, a molecule of interleron
is only 166 amiho acids lo.g and
weighs aboul 19,000 dallons. The fac-
ror VIII gcne is by far the lar8est ever
clo.ed and expressed in roreisn cells.

An analysis ol the amino acid se'
quence of faclor VIII reveals thal thc
protein isconstrucred ot rcpeaied sim-
ilarsegmenls. Three otlhese are desig
nated ,r. Of thc roLrghly 350 amino ac-
ids thal make up the seqrence of each
,4 seSment, approximalely a third are
common lo all thrce segments. A com-
parablc levcl of homolosy also exisls
between the two 150-amino-acid seg-
ments desiSnarcd c which are not
homologous ro rhe .i segmenrs. since
thcrc are ?0 diffcrcnl amino acids, a
one-third homology among sequences
is almost cerlainly not a random oc'
currencc: lhe homologous segments

A surpris ing cl uc to thc cvohrl ionary
hislory of factor VIII came from a
compute. aidcd compa.ison of its se-
qocnce wirh that otorher proleins. The
three,, se8ments tu.. out lo be nearly
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as similar to the three domains ofcen!
loplasmin, a prolein that carries cop
per in the bloodstream, as theY are
ro one another. Previouslv there had
been no reason to susPecl a connec_
tion betwe€n factor VIII and cerulo_
plasmin, but the homology of their
domains suggests their genes evolved
from a common ancestor' The an_
cesral protein may have consisted ol
three identical domains, precursors ot
the modern ,, domains. In ceruloplas_
min lhe th.ee ,j domains a.e contiSu_
ous and make up the €ntire molecule,
wher€as in factor VIII the second and
third ,{ domains areseparat€d by near-
ly 1,000 amino acids.In the factor VIII
sene this intermediate region isencod_
€d by a single hu8€ exon, which may
have be€n inserted into the ancestral
gene. The regioDs encoding th€ Cseg'
ments of factor VIII were aho added
to the end of th€ gene-

Faclor Vlll purified from donated
blood is almost never identical with
rhe futl, 330,000'dalton molecule en'
coded by the gene lt is now thought
that factor vIlI und€rsoes a seDes
of cleavaSes, including the removal
of the region belween the second and
third,4 domains (the aregion), when it
is activated id the bloodstream. Evi_
dence for lhis view was found bY se_
quencing shall parts ofthe aclive pro_
tein directly and comparing the resulls
with the sequ€nce of the cloned gene.
Aciive facior VIII seems to cotrsist of
a 90,000-dalton subunir joined b a
71,000-dalton subunit. The first s b'
udit consists ofthe firsl lwo,l domains;
the DeDtide bond between the two rs
cut 6uithey remain linked. The s€cond
subunit consists of the third ,{ domain
and the two C domains Just as the
molecule is activaied by cleavages, so
too is it readily deactivated by funher
cleavag€s wilhin lh€ subunits lt is
probably through these .eactions lhat
ihe clottinS cascade is brought to a
timely halt.

The detaih ofhow factor VIII func_
iions in th€ cascade are far from clear'
It h bound to a carrier Protein called
von willebrand factor, which keeps
factorVlllcirculaliog in th€ blood and
may help to position it on the surface
ot  a p la ie let  at  the s i le  of  a wound
Once on the platelel, factor VIll Prob_
ably separates from von willebrand
factor and forms a complex with fac'
tor IX and faclor X. The binding sites
on these proteins have not been found.
All that isreally known h that without
factor VIII the activation of factor X
by factor IX does not take place

A standard method of learning more
about how a prol€in works is to study
the abnormal forms that result from
genetic mulations. we can now begin
to apply this approach to factor VUI
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and ar tbe same time idenlify the mu_
tations lha( cause hemoPhilia The
ultimate res ult will be an improved un'
derstanding of lhe discase and im-
proved trcatment for its victims

 s erDected, we and orhcr workers
n have iound lhere is  no s inc le mu
tation underlying h€mophilia Fifiy
years ago the British Eeneticist I B S.
Haldane poinred out  rhar  ser ious d is_
eases linked 10 the X chromosom€
must constantly arise anew through
random, spontaneous muratrons; otn
erwise the disea*s would eventually
die out. Indeed, roughly a third of the
cases of hernophilia observed todav
occur  in  lami l ies wi th nohistoryol the
disease. A hemophilic sene isofcou.se
transmitled to offsp.ing, but before
rhe advent of efleclive lreaiment a
particular mutation soon became cx_
tinct, simply because there were few-
er survivins children in hemophilic
families. In contrast, a recessive muta_
tion on an autosomal chromosome, of
which a cell has 1wo copies, can sP.ead
through the population, because it af_
fecis only lhose rare individuals who
inherit two defeclive 8enes.

In principle it is possible to identify
the mutation that gives rise lo hemo_
philia in an individualby isolatins and
;equcncins his factor VIII sene- since
il would take several months to se-
quence each 186,000-base gene, how
ever. the method is not practical For_
tunately there is a quicker procedure,
albeil one that is applicabLe to onlv a
small set of cases. The procedure is
based on a hybridizalion lechnique
called southern blottinS.

The first step is to extract lhe DNA
from th€ blood cells ofa h€mophiliac
The DNA is cleaved into a million or

so fragments with a restriction endo-
nucleasc, an eozyne thaa cuts DNA
whe.ever it r€cognizes a sPecific fouF
lo-six-base sequence. The fragments
are thenseparat€d accordinS to size bv
electrophoresis: the smaller the frag'
ment is,the farth€r itmisrates through
an agarose Eelwhen anelectr ic  currenl
is  appl ied lo  $e 8el .  Next  lhe DNA is
unraveled into sinsle strands and btot-
ted onto special filter paper' In the
Drocess rhe fragments r€rain lhe rcla_
iive posirions they occupied in the 8el.
Finally the filter is bafted ina solution
of radioaclive factor VIII cDNA. The
CDNA probe hybridizes with trag-
ments of the faclor VIII gene The
sizes of the fraSmenb can be deduced
from their positions on the Paper,
which forr\a distinctive Pattern

To nf,d factor VIII mutatrons, we
and our coll€a8ues comPared th€ hy-
bridization patterns of normal and he'
mophilic DNA'S. Two tYP€s of Sene
alteration can be detected wilh this
method. The easiest to recognize is a
gross deleiion ofpart of the factor VIII
gene; some of the hybridizing [ia8_
ments &e missins or are altered in size.
Occasionally, thouSh, one canalso de-
tect a change ol a single DNA base,
provided the change happ€ns to occur
within the recognition sequence of a
restriction enzyme. Such a mutalion
prevents ih€ enzyme from cleaving the
gene. Two hybridizinS fra8m,ents in
the normal Patl€rn are tnerelorc r€-
placed by a sinsle larser fraSment in
lhe hemophilic pattern. (Convers€lv, a
mutation can also chanSe a blot pat-
tern by creating a new r€striction site-)

One example of a single-base m'rta-
tion willsumce to illustrate the Proce-
dure. DNA from a severe hemophili
ac, f.om hisparents and fromhisthr€e
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siblings was cut with the restriction
enzyne Taql, which recogDizes the
base sequence fCC,l. Th€ Sourh€rn
blots of the frve unaff€cted relatives
all showed two hybridizin8 fraenenrs,
on€ consistinS of 1,400 nucleotid€s
and the other of 2,800 nucleotides.
On th€ hemophiliac's Soulhern blol
the two fraSments were r€placed by
a sinSle frasment 4,200 nucleotides
lon8. Because we knew the s€q uence of
the normal factor VIII sene, we could
determine the position of the altcred
Ia4I site. By cloning and sequencitrS
that part of the hemophiliac's gene we
found the DNA sequence of th€ laql
site had been changed from TCGA to
rc;r'. The mutation prev€nrs 7a4I
from cleaving the gene at that point.

More importadt+nd coincidental
ly-the mutalion changes a codon for
the amino acid arsinine (cc,r) to a
"stop" codoD (IG,{), which brings rhe
synthesis of factor VIII to a premature
halt. The truncated protein is probably
either inactive or too unstable to su.,
vive in lh€ bloodstream. Since rhe he-
mophiliac\ parenrs lack the mula-
tion, he did dot inherit ir. It nust be a
new mutation that occurred in rhe eg8
from which his cells dev€loped.

So far a total of20Ohemophilic fac,
tor VIII senes have been examined in
our laboratory and by workers at lhe
Oenetics Institute and at Johns Hop-

kins University- Seven differef,r muta-
tions have been pinpointed, and none
has be€n observed in more |han one
family. Four of rhe mutations are sin,
sle-base changes, of which three lead
to a truncaled iactor VIII and severe
hemophiliai the fourlh causes rhe sub-
stilurion of an incorrecl anino acid
and results in a relatively nild form
of rhe disease. The orher three mota,
tions ar€ deletions of several rhousand
nucleotides from the gene. All rhree
delelions cause severe hemophilia.

In the future investigators may have
access lo morc efncient techniques for
locating single-base murations. By an
alydng a large number of muiations
one may be able to correlate types of
mutation with the level of clinical se-
verity of the disease. ll woutd be of
particular importance, for eiample. ro
utrdersrand why some l0 percent of
henophiliacs suff er immune reactions
to exogenous factor VIII; these people
are the hardest lo rr€al.

In  pr 'nc ip le i r  would be possib lc  ro
r  c ' r re hemophi l iacs by in t loducins
furctional facro. VIll Bencs into their
cells. Yet gene therapy for any disease
is probably years away. One of the
chief obstacles is the problem of con-
trolling the prod uctiv;1y of rhe inserred
Senes: ioo much factor VIII, forcxam,
ple, may be as daneerous as roo litllc.

The cloned factor VIII Sene is al-
readyserving as the basis for more r€li,
able methods of diagnosing f€male
carriers and of detecting h€mophilia in
fetuses- Essentially these methods in,
volve blot hybridization tesls using the
cloned gen€ as a probe to track the
inheritance of a defective gene. The
prenatal diagnosis technique is being
practiced at som€ 70 medical centers
around the world. Alrhough it is not
yet applicable in all cases, it is more
reliable than ahe old method of meas-
uring the concentratioD of factor VIII
in fetai blood, and ir does not r€quire
a' incision. I' addirion. wh€'eas a fetal
blood test cannor be done before the
20th week of pregnancy, DNA-based
d iagrosis is feasible in the eighth we€k.
lf the par€nts choose an abortion, it is
less risky for lhe mother at that state_

Clearly the most significanl immedi-
ate medical implication of the cloning
of the factor VIII ge.e is the prospecr
of a safe and abundant supply of fac,
tor VIIL The bioensineer€d pror€in is
scheduled to besin several years of
clinical trials wiftin a year or two.
when ia becomes €ommercially avail-
able, hemophiliecs will be liberated
from lhe menace of trsnsfused infec,
tion. Many of tho$ who live in und€r-
developed countries, and who roday
still die youns, will receive etrective
treatment for th€ first time.
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g.nd Tb. .iz€ ol ftc bybltdLi4 fmsm. e tr r.vetd by Grp6i.s
X-ny fln ro th. nlls. In rhc shple snown tr.i. r poinr Durtilon
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